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LETTER FROM THE

CEO

Ken Gamskjær
Partner & Member of the Board

THE YEAR IN BRIEF

2022 was another successful year for Hemonto with 
significant growth in the number of clients across multiple 
markets and in the amount of assets under monitoring. 
As a leading independent partner, we thank our clients for 
trusting us with the task of creating overview and insights 
across all their assets.

In 2022 and as a result of a successful execution of the 
‘2021 and beyond’ strategy, we made a strategic decision to 
establish an independent brand for our reporting platform: 
Aleta.

It was further decided to establish Aleta as an independent 
company which has been realized through a demerger from 
Hemonto.

We made the decision to give Hemonto the possibility to 
focus entirely on the further development of our reporting 
and consultancy business whereas Aleta can focus on the 
future development of our IT platform. The decision also 
allows us to use our resources optimally across functions and 
increase the quality in both areas.

The combined Hemonto and Aleta team grew throughout 
2022 and counted more than 60 employees by the end of the 
year. A special thank you goes to all the people of Hemonto 
for their devoted effort in 2022 to work for our vision of 
creating fair play and transparency in the World of Finance. 
They are the ones to thank for the results realized in 2022. We 
value diversity and believe being authentic brings out the 
best version of yourself and that this adds the highest value 
to our team.

PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
Hemonto is a Danish FinTech company providing 
consolidated reporting and wealth monitoring. Our vision 
is to push for fair play and transparency in the World of 
Finance.

Kenneth Buus Andersen
CEO

2022 was another 
successful year 
for Hemonto with 
significant growth in 
the number of clients 
across multiple 
markets and in the 
amount of assets 
under monitoring. 
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With Hemonto’s knowledge of market trends and our client’s 
needs, together with Aleta we will continue investing in new 
and enhanced investment reporting to create an even better 
basis for investment decisions. 

In 2023 and post the demerger, Hemonto and Aleta will 
continue to work closely together sharing the vision of 
enabling transparency and unlocking valuable insights for 
better investment decisions through consolidated wealth 
reporting and monitoring.

On the 1st of March 2023, Kenneth Buus Andersen took over 
as Hemonto’s new CEO while Ken Gamskjær continues as 
the CEO at Aleta. Ken Gamskjær also continues as a partner 
and member of the board at Hemonto.

Hemonto’s results are considered satisfactory.

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

No important events have occurred after the end of the 
financial year.

Ken Gamskjær
Partner & Member of the Board

We monitor

billion USD

50+
We process

thousand transactions

400+

Kenneth Buus Andersen
CEO
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STATEMENT BY THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS ON THE ANNUAL REPORT

We have on this day presented the annual report for the financial year 01.01.22 - 31.12.22 for Hemonto 
A/S.

The annual report is presented in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act 
(Årsregnskabsloven).

In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the company’s assets, liabilities 
and financial position as at 31.12.22 and of the results of the company’s activities for the financial year 
01.01.22 - 31.12.22.

We believe that the management’s review includes a fair review of the matters dealt with in the 
management’s review.

The annual report is submitted for adoption by the general meeting.

Aarhus C, April 14, 2023

Executive Board

Board of Directors

___________________________________
Kenneth Buus Andersen

___________________________________
Morten Sandlykke
Chairman

___________________________________
Martin Høyer-Hansen

STATEMENT AND

REPORT

___________________________________
Torben Engedal

___________________________________
Ken Gamskjær
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Shareholder of Hemonto A/S

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Hemonto A/S for the financial year 01.01.22 - 31.12.22, 
which comprise the income statement, balance sheet, statement of changes in equity and 
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The 
financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Danish Financial Sta- tements Act 
(Årsregnskabsloven).

In our opinion the financial statements give a true and fair view of the company’s assets, lia- 
bilities and financial position at 31.12.22 and of the results of the company’s operations for the 
financial year 01.01.22 - 31.12.22 in accordance with the the Danish Financial State- ments Act 
(Årsregnskabsloven).

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing and the 
additional requirements applicable in Denmark. Our responsibilities under those standards and 
requirements are further described in the “Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial 
statements” section of our report. We are independent of the company in accordance with the 
International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional 
Accountants (IESBA Code) and the additional ethical requirements applicable in Denmark, and 
we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the 
IESBA Code. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our opinion.

Management’s Responsibilities for the Financial Statements

The Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and 
fair view in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act. Furthermore, the Management 
is responsible for the internal control as the Management determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the company’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern 
and using the going concern basis of accounting in preparing the financial statements unless 
management either intends to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or has no realistic 
alternative but to do so.
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Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a 
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s 
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with International Standards on Auditing and 
the additional requirements applicable in Denmark will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit conducted in accordance with International Standards on Auditing and the 
additional requirements applicable in Denmark, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of 
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting 
from error as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or 
the override of internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expres- sing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of 
accounting in preparing the financial statements and, based on the audit evidence obtained, 
whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant 
doubt on the company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we con- clude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related 
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our 
opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our 
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the company to cease to 
continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and contents of the financial statements, including 
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions 
and events in a manner that gives a true and fair view.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT CONTINUED...
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Soeborg, Copenhagen, April 14, 2023

Beierholm 
Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab
CVR no. 32 89 54 68

Morten Stener 

State Authorized Public Accountant 
MNE no. mne32182 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT CONTINUED...

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover management’s review, and we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read 
management’s review and, in doing so, consider whether management’s review is materially 
inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the audit, or 
otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 

Moreover, it is our responsibility to consider whether management’s review provides the 
information required under the Danish Financial Statements Act.

Based on the work we have performed, we conclude that management’s review is in accordance 
with the financial statements and has been prepared in accordance with the requirements 
of the Danish Financial Statements Acts. We did not identify any material misstatement of 
management’s review.
 

Statement Regarding the Management’s Review

Management is responsible for management’s review. 
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FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
INCOME STATEMENT 1 JANUARY - 31 DECEMBER

Note 2022 2021
DKK DKK

GROSS PROFIT ......................................................................................................... 17.957.700 26.126.449

Staff costs ..................................................................................................................... 1 -17.431.458 -21.110.650

PROFIT BEFORE DEPRECIATION, AMORTISATION, 
WRITEDOWNS AND IMPAIRMENT LOSSES........................................ 526.242 5.015.799

Depreciation, amortisation and impairments losses of 
intangible assets and property, plant and equipment................. 0 -454.712

OPERATING PROFIT.............................................................................................. 526.242 4.561.087

Financial income...................................................................................................... 2 160.298 123.108

Financial expenses.................................................................................................. 3 -32.036 -81.577

PROFIT BEFORE TAX........................................................................................... 654.504 4.602.618

Tax on profit for the year.................................................................................... -218,250 -462,742

PROFIT FOR THE YEAR...................................................................................... 436.254 4.139.876

Proposed appropriation account

Retined earnings..................................................................................................... 436.254 4.139.876

TOTAL.............................................................................................................................. 436.254 4.139.876
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BALANCE SHEET

ASSETS Note 31.12.22 31.12.21

DKK DKK

Completed development projects ............................................................................. 0 18.480.580

Total intangible assets .................................................................................................... 0 18.480.580

Leasehold improvements............................................................................................... 441.801 0

Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment................................................... 0 15.999

Total property, plant and equipment....................................................................... 441.801 15.999

Deposits................................................................................................................................. 502.510 685.026

Total investments.............................................................................................................. 502.510 685.026

Total non-current assets................................................................................................. 944.311 19.181.605

Contract work in progress................................................................................................ 0 106.769

Trade receivables ............................................................................................................... 3.332.205 675.562

Receivables from group enterprises............................................................................ 10.341.903 4.856.178

Deferred tax asset............................................................................................................... 488.478 0

Income tax receivable....................................................................................................... 693.440 0

Other receivables ............................................................................................................... 0 1.000.000

Prepayments........................................................................................................................ 0 145.860

Total receivables................................................................................................................. 14.856.026 6.784.369

Cash........................................................................................................................................ 1.802.121 23.091.511

Total current assets........................................................................................................... 16.658.147 29.875.880

Total assets........................................................................................................................... 17.602.458 49.057.485
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BALANCE SHEET

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES Note 31.12.22 31.12.21

DKK DKK

Share capital.................................................................................................................... 2.500.000 2.500.000

Reserves for development costs........................................................................ 0 14.414.852

Retained earnings ....................................................................................................... 436.254 -4.444.775

Total equity ...................................................................................................................... 2.936.254 12.470.077

Provisions for deferred tax ..................................................................................... 0 1.291.078

Total provisions ............................................................................................................. 0 1.291.078

Other payables ............................................................................................................... 4 689.935 1.446.231

Total long-term payables....................................................................................... 689.935 1.446.231

Payables to other credit institutions............................................................... 687 0

Trade payables................................................................................................................ 2.067.030 975.919

Payables to group enterprises............................................................................. 8.856.015 20.004.932

Other payables............................................................................................................... 2.721.764 10.508.004

Deferred income........................................................................................................... 330.773 2.361.244

Total short-term payables..................................................................................... 13.976.269 33.850.099

Total payables................................................................................................................ 14.666.204 35.296.330

Total equity and liabilities..................................................................................... 17.602.458 49.057.485

Contingent liabilities 5

Related parties 6
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

Figures in DKK Share capital Reserve for 
development 

costs

Retained 
earnings

Statement of changes in equity for
01.01.21 - 31.12.21

Balance as at 01.01.21........................................................ 2.500.000 4.677.288 1.152.913

Transfers to/from other reserves.............................. 0 9.737.564 -9.737.564

Net profit/loss for the year............................................ 0 0 4.139.876

Balance as at 31.12.21......................................................... 2.500.000 14.414.852 -4.444.775

Statement of changes in equity for 
01.01.22 - 31.12.22

Balance as at 01.01.22....................................................... 2.500.000 14.414.852 -4.444.775

Net effect of demergers and divestment of 
enterprises.............................................................................. 0 -14.414.852 4.444.775

Adjusted balance as at 01.01.22................................. 2.500.000 0 0

Net profit/loss for the year............................................ 0 0 436.254

Balance as at 31.12.22........................................................ 2.500.000 0 436.254
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NOTES

2022
DKK

2021
DKK

1. STAFF COSTS

Wages and salaries......................................................................... 17.197.592 27.725.976

Other social security costs......................................................... 233.866 284.956

Wages related to activated development projects 0 -6.900.282

Total........................................................................................................... 17.431.458 21.110.650

Average number of employees during the year........ 26 41

 2. FINANCIAL INCOME

 Interest, group enterprises.......................................................... 156.183 123.108

 Other interest income.................................................................... 4.115 0

 Total............................................................................................................ 160.298 123.108

3. FINANCIAL EXPENSES

Interest, group enterprises....................................................... 0 4.932

Other interest expenses.............................................................. 32.036 76.645

Total........................................................................................................... 32.036 81.577

4. LONG-TERM PAYABLES

Figures in DKK Outstanding 
debt after 5

years

Total 
payables

at 31.12.22

Total 
payables
at 31.12.21

Other payables.................................................................................. 568.642 689.935 1.446.231

Total........................................................................................................... 568.642 689.935 1.446.231
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NOTES

5. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
 
Lease commitments

The company has signed leases for copiers. The contracts have a remaining maturity of 46 months 
with a total remaining lease payment of DKK 144k.

The company has tenancy agreements with terms to maturity between 6-30 months and a total 
lease payment liability of DKK 2.705k.

The company has participated in a demerger as the contributing company with accounting effect 
from 01.01.22. The company is jointly and severally liable with the other companies in the demerger 
for the liabilities existing at the time of announcement of the demerger decision. The existing 
liabilities in the receiving company come to DKK 0k at the balance sheet date.

Other contingent liabilities

The company is taxed jointly with the other companies in the group and has joint, several and 
unlimited liability for income taxes for the jointly taxed companies. The total tax liability for the jointly 
taxed companies at the balance sheet date has not yet been determined. For further information, 
please see the financial statements of the management company North- East Group ApS.

6. RELATED PARTIES

The company is included in the consolidated financial statements of the parent North-East Groups 
ApS, Copenhagen.

7. ACCOUNTING POLICIES
 
GENERAL

The annual report is presented in accordance with the provisions of the Danish Financial Statements 
Act (Årsregnskabsloven) for enterprises in reporting class B with application of provisions for a higher 
reporting class.

The accounting policies have been applied consistently with previous years.

Basis of recognition and measurement
Income is recognised in the income statement as earned, including value adjustments of fin- ancial 
assets and liabilities. All expenses, including depreciation, amortisation, impairment losses and write-
downs, are also recognised in the income statement.

Assets are recognised in the balance sheet when it is probable that future economic benefits will 
flow to the company, and the value of such assets can be measured reliably. Liabilities are recognised 
in the balance sheet when it is probable that future economic benefits will flow from the company, 
and the value of such liabilities can be measured reliably. On initial recognition, assets and liabilities 
are measured at cost. Subsequently, assets and liabilities are measured as described for each item 
below.

On recognition and measurement, account is taken of foreseeable losses and risks arising before the 
date at which the annual report is presented and proving or disproving matters arising on or before 
the balance sheet date.
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NOTES

LEASES

Lease payments relating to operating leases are recognised in the income statement on a straight-line 
basis over the lease term.

INCOME STATEMENT

Gross profit
Gross profit comprises revenue and cost of sales and other external expenses.

Revenue
Income from the sale of services is recognised in the income statement as delivery takes place (delivery 
method). Revenue is measured at the selling value of the agreed consideration exclusive of VAT and 
other taxes collected on behalf of third parties and less discounts.

Cost of sales
Cost of sales comprises cost of sales for the year measured at cost plus any changes in inventories, 
including write-downs to the extent that these do not exceed normal write-downs.

Other external expenses
Other external expenses comprise costs relating to sales and advertising, administration and premises.

Staff costs
Staff costs comprise wages and salaries as well as other staff-related costs.

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment losses
The depreciation and amortisation of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment aim at 
systematic depreciation and amortisation over the expected useful lives of the assets. Assets are 
depreciated and amortised according to the straight-line method based on the following expected 
useful lives and residual values:

Useful lives, 
years

Residual value 
DKK

Completed development projects......................................................................... 10
Acquired rights..................................................................................................................... 3-10 0
Leasehold improvements............................................................................................ 3 0
Other plant, fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment........................ 3-5 0

The basis of depreciation and amortisation is the cost of the asset less the expected residual value 
at the end of the useful life. Moreover, the basis of depreciation and amortisation is reduced by any 
impairment losses. The useful life and residual value are determined when the asset is ready for use 
and reassessed annually.

Intangible assets and property, plant and equipment are impaired in accordance with the 
accounting policies referred to in the ‘Impairment losses on fixed assets’ section.
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NOTES

Other net financials
Interest income and interest expenses etc. are recognised in other net financials.

Tax on profit/loss for the year
The current and deferred tax for the year is recognised in the income statement as tax on the profit/
loss for the year with the portion attributable to the profit/loss for the year, and directly in equity with 
the portion attributable to amounts recognised directly in equity.

The company is jointly taxed with Danish consolidated enterprises.

In connection with the settlement of joint taxation contributions, the current Danish income tax is 
allocated between the jointly taxed enterprises in proportion to their taxable incomes. This means 
that enterprises with a tax loss receive joint taxation contributions from enterprises which have been 
able to use this loss to reduce their own taxable profit.

BALANCE SHEET

Intangible assets
Completed development projects
Development projects are recognised in the balance sheet where the project aims at developing a 
specific product or a specific process, intended to be produced or used, respectively, by the company 
in its production process. On initial recognition, development projects are measured at cost. Cost 
comprises the purchase price plus expenses resulting directly from the purchase, including wages 
and salaries directlyor indirectly attributable to the development projects until the asset is ready 
for use. Interest on loans arranged to finance development projects in the development period is 
not included in the cost. Other development projects and development costs are recognised in the 
income statement in the year in which they are incurred.

Development projects are subsequently measured in the balance sheet at cost less accumulated 
amortisation and impairment losses.

Completed development projects are amortised using the straight-line method based on useful lives, 
which are stated in the ‘Depreciation, amortisation and impairment losses’ section.

Software
Software are measured in the balance sheet at cost less accumulated amortisation and impairment 
losses.

Software are amortised using the straight-line method based on useful lives, which are stated in the 
‘Depreciation, amortisation and impairment losses ’ section.

Gains or losses on the disposal of intangible assets
Gains or losses on the disposal of intangible assets are determined as the difference between the 
selling price, if any, less selling costs and the carrying amount at the date of disposal.
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NOTES

Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment comprise leasehold improvements as well as other fixtures and 
fittings, tools and equipment.

Property, plant and equipment are measured in the balance sheet at cost less accumulated 
depreciation and impairment losses.

Cost comprises the purchase price and expenses resulting directly from the purchase until the 
asset is ready for use. Interest on loans arranged to finance production is not included in the cost.

Property, plant and equipment are depreciated using the straight-line method based on useful 
lives and residual values, which are stated in the ‘Depreciation, amortisation and impairment losses’ 
section.

Gains and losses on the disposal of property, plant and equipment are determined as the difference 
between the selling price, if any, less selling costs and the carrying amount at the date of disposal 
less any costs of disposal.

Impairment losses on fixed assets
The carrying amount of fixed assets which are not measured at fair value is assessed annually for 
indications of impairment over and above what is reflected in depreciation and amortisation.

If the company’s realised return on an asset or a group of assets is lower than expected, this is 
considered an indication of impairment.

If there are indications of impairment, an impairment test is conducted of individual assets or 
groups of assets.

The assets or groups of assets are impaired to the lower of recoverable amount and carrying 
amount.

The higher of net selling price and value in use is used as the recoverable amount. The value in use 
is determined as the present value of expected net cash flows from the use of the asset or group 
of assets as well as expected net cash flows from the sale of the asset or group of assets after the 
expiry of their useful lives.

Impairment losses are reversed when the reasons for the impairment no longer exist.

Receivables
Receivables are measured at amortised cost, which usually corresponds to the nominal value, less 
write-downs for bad debts.

Write-downs for bad debts are determined based on an individual assessment of each receivable if 
there is no objective evidence of individual impairment of a receivable.

Deposits recognised under assets comprise deposits paid to the lessor under leases entered into by 
the company.
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NOTES

Work in progress for third parties
Work in progress for third parties is measured at the selling price of the work performed less on-account 
invoicing made for each piece of work in progress.

The selling price is measured according to the stage of completion at the balance sheet date and total 
expected income from each piece of work in progress. The degree of completion for each piece of work 
in progress is normally calculated as the ratio between the resources spent and the total budgeted 
resource consumption. For some work in progress where the resource consumption cannot be used 
as a basis, the ratio between completed subactivities and the combined subactivities for the individual 
piece of work in progress is used instead.

When the selling price of a piece of work in progress cannot be determined reliably, the selling price is 
measured at the lower of costs incurred and net realisable value.

The individual piece of work in progress is recognised under receivables or payables in the balance 
sheet depending on whether the net value of the selling price less prepayments received is positive or 
negative.

When it is likely that the total costs of the individual piece of work in progress will exceed total sales 
income, the total expected loss is recognised as a provision.

Prepayments
Prepayments recognised under assets comprise costs incurred in respect of subsequent financial 
years.

Cash
Cash includes deposits in bank accounts as well as operating cash.

Equity
An amount equivalent to internally generated development costs in the balance sheet is recognised 
in equity under reserve for development costs. The reserve is measured less deferred tax and reduced 
by amortisation and impairment losses on the asset. If impairment losses on development costs 
are subsequently reversed, the reserve will be restored with a corresponding amount. The reserve 
is dissolved when the development costs are no longer recognized in the balance sheet, and the 
remaining amount will be transferred to retained earnings.

Current and deferred tax
Current tax payable and receivable is recognised in the balance sheet as tax computed on the basis of 
the taxable income for the year, adjusted for tax paid on account.

Joint taxation contributions payable and receivable are recognised as income tax under receivables or 
payables in the balance sheet.
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NOTES

Deferred tax liabilities and tax assets are recognised on the basis of all temporary differences between 
the carrying amounts and tax bases of assets and liabilities. However, deferred tax is not recognised on 
temporary differences relating to goodwill which is non-amortisable for tax purposes and other items 
where temporary differences, except for acquisitions, have arisen at the date of acquisition without 
affecting the net profit or loss for the year or the tax- able income. In cases where the tax value can be 
determined according to different taxation rules, deferred tax is measured on the basis of management’s 
intended use of the asset or settlement of the liability.

Deferred tax assets are recognised, following an assessment, at the expected realisable value through 
offsetting against deferred tax liabilities or elimination in tax on future earnings.

Deferred tax is measured on the basis of the tax rules and at the tax rates which, according to the 
legislation in force at the balance sheet date, will be applicable when the deferred tax is expected to 
crystallise as current tax.

Payables
Long-term payables are measured at cost at the time of contracting such liabilities (raising of the 
loan). The payables are subsequently measured at amortised cost where capital losses and loan 
expenses are recognised in the income statement as a financial expense over the term of the payable 
on the basis of the calculated effective interest rate in force at the time of contracting the liability.

Short-term payables are measured at amortised cost, normally corresponding to the nominal value of 
such payables.

Deferred income
Deferred income under liabilities comprises payments received in respect of income in sub- sequent 
financial years.
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